
We chose the name United Ag & Turf to re�ect that our company is 

about more than one individual. At United Ag & Turf we believe that 

we have a united team of employees that are dedicated to serve and 

support customers in all market segments. We believe that United 

we are strong, stable & dependable.

We are thankful for the partnership with you and the communities 

surrounding us. We strive to be your trusted equipment provider.

www.UnitedEquip.com

Ask about our partner and a�liation discounts!

Serving All the Northeast

Ag & Turf

Ag & Turf Branches

Scan to see our  
Virtual Literature Rack!
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...and that’s a fact! John Deere is the last remaining 

American-owned and American-based compact tractor 

manufacturer in the world. This gives John Deere an 

enormous advantage over other manufacturers. When 

John Deere designs a tractor, it’s manufactured from the 

very start to be a machine perfectly built for the United 

States tractor buyer!

What does this mean? It means that a John Deere tractor 

is built to seamlessly go hand-in-hand with attachments 

and implements the United States buyer needs. This creates 

ideal performance and allows for unmatched ease and 

simplicity when changing implements.

American ingenuity is the di�erence! Other tractors 

that originate from foreign countries such as China, Korea, 

Japan, and India are built to be a match for their 

markets, which rarely includes mid-mount mowers, 

front snow blowers, backhoes, 

or even loaders. These tractors 

are then sent to the United 

States where these implements 

are essentially an afterthought 

for marketability in the United 

States.

An upper hand 24/7/365. John Deere tractors are built in 

the United States, therefore they’re designed to be utilized 

in all four seasons. From snow to ice, dirt to gravel, lawn to 

�eld, to lifting and digging, John Deere tractors are built for 

total functionality. This is one of the 

many elements that separates 

John Deere from all the rest!

Nobody does it like John Deere...
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1- SERIES
Sub Compacts

6-YEAR
2,000 HOUR

POWERTRAIN
WARRANTY

LIMITED



1- SERIES    
Sub Compacts

LOADER SNOW REMOVAL

BACKHOE FRONTIER

MOWING

Models, speci�cations, and availability are subject to change at any 
time without notice. See sales rep for further details.

FACTORY BACKHOE

FACTORY CAB

The 120R HD loader features an 

industry exclusive Quick-Park 

mounting system that allows 

complete removal without 

a single tool, in under two 

minutes without breaking a sweat! Additionally the 

120R has nickel plated cylinders to resist corrosion, side 

touch grease �ttings, and has the industry’s only quick 

attach bucket system that doesn’t reduce your lifting 

capacity!

Nobody does snow blowers like John 

Deere! The 1-Series tractors from 

earliest development were designed 

to be paired with front mount snow 

blowers. From the easy on/o� of 

quick hitches, to advancements in 

driveline technology, to standard options like hydraulic 

chute rotation, skid shoes, drift cutters, the benchmark 

for installation, removal, reliability, and performance lies 

with John Deere!

The 260B HD backhoe matches the 

1-Series to perfection allowing for 

front snow blower and mid mount 

mower compatibility. Removal is 

also completely tool-less to allow for 

easy implement changes. Complete 

with its own seat, ROP’s designed to 

give you more head room, a step, and grab handles 

to help you on and o� make the 260B an industry 

leader!

The Frontier implement company 

was created to compliment the 

John Deere line of tractors shortly 

after the turn of the century. 

Focusing on the compact tractor 

owner, a full collection of o�erings include rotary 

cutters, landscape rakes, box scrapers, post hole 

diggers, snow blowers, snow plows, rototillers, pallet 

forks, grapples, grooming mowers and much more!

The 54D and 60D mid 

mount mower decks 

featuring drive over 

Auto-Connect are the 

�rst, and still are, the only 

true drive over deck that automatically connects. 

No ramps to set up and restow, no need to hook or 

unhook the PTO shaft, and no need to roll or push the 

deck underneath—the 54D and 60D decks are truly 

unmatched! With the deck being the same as what is 

used on commercial zero turns, cut quality remains the 

industry standard!

Ag & Turf

TIRE OPTIONS
R4 Industrial

• Designed for all around use  

• HD lug design  

• Wears well on hard surfaces

R3 Turf

• Designed for lowest impact on turf  

• Bi-Directional tread design  

• Very good snow traction

R3R Turf

• Optimal traction, still turf friendly  

• Excellent in snow applications  

• Only radial tire o�ered

www.UnitedEquip.com


